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Note : Answer ftom both the Sections as directed, The figures in the,right-hand margin igdicate marks.
Section-A
lx10=10
1. Answer the following questions:-

Time ; Three Hoursl

(a) what is MsrL?
(b) Write the basic difference between IDE and GUI.
(c) what is operator?
(d) what is exception?
(e) What is the extensiotr at master page?.
(f) Write the name at evetrts that can be in a drop down list.
G) what is template?
(h) what is AJAX?
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2.

What is the exte[sion at Microsoft server database.
lvtrat is ttre full form at SOAP?
Answer the following questions:(a) What is detegates? Explain its use with a simple programme.
O) what is validation? Write its types in brief.
(c) what is collections? Write the uses at collection? Why we should
(d) what is theme? How it differ prow CSS?
(e) what is xl,s? write its advantages.
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use collection?

Section-B
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Answer all questions,

UNIT-I

3.

What is exception? Write a simple program to handle your own exception.
OR
What is window form? Explain any five window form control in detail.

4.

What is inheritance? Write a simple program to demons mute the use at multilevel
inheritance.
OR
What is ADO,NET? Write a simple prograB to deEons mute the m.sc. Access
datrbase to access a single row from any table available in database.

IJNIT-II

UNIT-III

5.

What is Grid vieli control? Write its features in details,
OR
What is HTML control? How it differ from ASP.NET control? Explain any five HTML
control with their uses,

6.

What is lavigatiotr control? Explain the use at any two n&vigation control in detail.
OR
What is LINQ? Explain their advantages in detail with at lass one example.

UNIT-IV
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UNIT.V
What is XML? Write the process at creating and making XML web senice.
OR
What do you understand by SQL server Administration? Write the process at
creating a database server for a lvebsite.

